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INTERVIEW WITH EVANDER'S EAR
Damon Hunzeker
columnist

THE ARBI7 Efi IS the official student newspeDE!r of BOise State
umveisn». its nussio» is to' provide a icrutn for tne CiSCUSSion
of issues :lI'Decting tne campus
and the community.
The
Arbiter's
budget consists
of
fees paid' ov syudents
and.
ad'lertlSlng sales. Tne paper is
distributed
to the campus on
WedneSdays dUfing tne school
year.
The f,rst copy is free.
;'ddltlclia'
ceD.es ccst ;1 each,
payab!e a1 Tne Arbiter cfflces.

.1 was recently able to obtain an interview
- with the piece of Evander Holyfield's ear that
Mike Tyson liit off, Iknow. it sounds amazing, maybe even unbelievable. But trust
me-it involves top secret technology, ;
and the CIA made me promise not
i
to reveal anything further.
\Anyway, herc it is- my exclu- (
sive interview with Holyfield's
\ .1"--) {
car:
j
FIRST OF ALL,
THANKS FOR DOING
THIS. UH, BY THE
WAY, WHAT SHOULD I
CALL YOU'!
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I DON'T THINK SO. IN FACT,
YOU'RE A HERO FOR SPEAKING OUT.
Wait a minute. Don't start with the hero
crap. It's not like I saved a drowning kid. And
it's not like I'm a role model. I'm just a chunk
of cartilage who did his job.
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OK, THAT'S FINE, YOU WANT TO
BE MODEST. I UNDERSTAND, LET ME
ASK YOU THIS - WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF MIKE TYSON'!

TTERS
Havana City, Cuba
16-4-97
Dear Mr. Editor of the Arbiter
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In .thc first place, allow me to
introduce myself. My name is Felix
Antonio Rojas. I'm Cuban and I'm
31 years old. I'm an independent
writer.
Only a few days ago I had the
chancc of having in my hands an
issue of your newspaper and I was
impressed by the excellent design
and the quality of the printing, as
much as by the contents that show
the line of your work.
Not having any other mailer I
still want to thank you for your
kindness in reading my leller and
to tell you I would be very happy
to wear a T-shirt with an advertising of your newspaper, or a T-shirt
of Boise State University, of

ever blame the Messiah when he gets his ass
kicked like Timothy McVeigh at a veteran's
gathering'! Anyway, now I can live my own
life; I'm no longer just a piece of somcbody's
head. I'm me. Hear me roar, baby, Hear me
roar.
THAT'S GREAT. YOUR~,
POSITIVE ATIITUDE IS
NOTHING SHORT OF
INSPIRATIONAL
DID
YOU SEE TYSON'S
APOLOGY?

d1\)

'I
Chip. Yeah, Iknow it's
!(
a one-word name. And I
I i
know it sounds pretentious.
'\\ 't
STAFF But I'm nottryin'to be phony
\'
or anything, like that goofy
";'011. C.1E1
Cher chick. I mean, I ain't no
J.,},C6rJ ..
.00 fDITOI Liberace, either. It's just that I don't
feel comfortable using Evandcr's last
SHItrS lMO.
name so I dropped it. I mean, that
Tflr/OrisiinsIn
O/lJDOOId 101'101
ungrateful schmuck didn't even want me
liit.
back, He got some kind of plastic replace01'1./0. 101'10'
A-mRmnt ment, as if I'm unnecessary or somethin'.
OIIU., fDI'lO'
What am 1- chopped liver?

.

I'm not the type to hold a grudge. But
c'mon - that guy's a freak, Ifelt like one of
those throw-away
char-

in
"Jurassic Park" who gets munched by a drooling dinosaur, Except in the movies, the victims
dic with dignity. The dinosaurs cat them and
that's it. But Tyson spit me out. Spit me out!
Can you believe that crap!? I mean, that's
humiliating. I don't have a death wish, but I
also don't appreciate having to say, 'Yeah,
that's me - the guy who was too disgusting
for Mike frcakin' Tyson.' Screw that.
But you know, in a weird way, I'm
indebted to Mike Tyson. He set me free. Hell,
at least I don't have to listen to Evander babbling about God all day anymore. And believe
me - my hearing is just fine, I've heard it all.
He thanks Jesus when he wins, but docs he
acters

.

ft :

I heard it on the
radio. Like I said, I'm
sort of glad he got me
away from Evandcr. But
don't get me wrong - I
still think he's a freak,
First of all, he apologized
to everyone from Don
King to the Nevada Boxing
Commission. But he never
said hc's sorry to me. I'm the
victim here, man. Evander's
happy with his new friggin' bionic car. And I'm surc Don King's a
happy man. He pulled in the loot, and
• he'll pull in more for the rematch, Hell,
King would be happy if those two dorks
fought every weekend - which isn't a bad
idea. Maybe I'd get to hang out with some of
myoid buddies, like Evandcr 's nosc. There's a
character for ya. Finest piece of cartilage in
boxing, I'll tell ya that much.

LOOK, I REALIZE YOU PROBABLY
DON'T WANT TO WASTE ALL OF OUR
TIME TALKING ABOUT ONE ISOLAT·
ED INCIDENT IN YOUR LIFE. SO I'LL
MENTION A FEW ITEMS IN THE NEWS
AND YOU TELL ME THE FIRST THING
THAT POPS INTO YOUR .., HEAD. HOW
DOES THAT SOUND?
Let's do it. I'm good to go, Sparky.
GREAT. WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF THE MARS
PATHFINDER MISSION?
Stupid-

UH ... FRANK GIFFORD.
Idiot. Stick with the cow in
your own barn, that's what I say.·
ALGORE.
Money-suckin' moron. Looks
like a cartoon.
HMMM ... THIS COULD
EASILY GET OUT OF CON·
TROL, CHIP, IN FACf, WE
BETTER WRAP IT UP, IS
THAT OK WITH YOU'! .
Sure. No bigwhoop,
Whatever pierces your lobe,
buddy.

course, if it is in your hand to satisfy my wish.
I desire you all the luck in the
world. God bless you and all
American people. Yours truly,
F. A. Rojas

httP:f{WWW.idbSU,~dU
AND MORE ON OUR
WEBSirE-
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Suffering through
midsummer malaise
Josh Casten
edior
First of all, let me say this: Summer is way too long. We all look forward to it in
February and March for the warmth it promises, and we ycam for it comc'finals time for
the freedom it represents. But, it seems impossible to escape the feeling that I've had
since I was a kid- as soon as Augilst rolls around, I'm bored to tears. I'm bored, unmotivated and apathetic.
Most likely, it's because in the winter we forget just how damn hot it's going to get,
and in thc midst of the mental breakdown in progress that is finals, we forget just how
hig of a vacuum three months of relative inactivity can be.
The absence of routine seems to be the biggest culprit. Sure, post-finals freedom is
the biggest hreath of fresh air you ever took, but soon your body gets tired and your wallet gets thin, and it's time to figure out what you're actually going to do this summer.
Generally, after three or four weeks roll hy, we realize that it's not going to he much.
So maybe you set some goals, just to get yourself going. Goals like "I'm going to
paint my basement this summer," or "I will learn how to earn extra income at home with'
no investment and no selling." Me, I was going to write a short story, a Teal stream-ofconsciousness, existential piece about a group of people stuck together on a life boat
after their cruise ship goes down, sort of a Gilligan's Island on bad acid.
But, big surprise here, I never started. Somehow, between band practice, socializing,
Internet noodlings, an internship and this here hunk of pulp you're reading, I actually
countered the summer blues, but I went a little overboard.
Truth is, I almost have too much to do.
It makes me yearn for the days I didn't have enough to do, and the result is the same
passe, lethargic feeling I've always had in the past. It almost makes me wonder if it isn't
just Summer in general that docs it to you, no matter how much you actually arc responsible for achieving.
.
The fact is, Summer is a paradox- plenty of time and opportunity for achievement,
but it's often completely open-ended and indefinite, devoid of the framework and pace
that we deal with in school. How do you fill a void? Where do you start? Do you even
try? It's the frustration that stems from that situation that I think makes people surrender,
and just he content to drift through without really raising much of a finger to actively
create change.
School is somewhere along the horizon, left to hover over the "to do'''!:'dge of the
world. Ajob is generally just a paycheck, with little reason to really get motivated.
And so you drift, for no reason other than the simple fact that you can. It's drifting
for drifting's sake, so to speak.
And the heat doesn't help, either. Talk about a reason to stay at home. When the
temperature creeps up much past 90, I'm absolutely worthless. Having an icy cold air
conditioner doesn't make it any hetter. Oh, sure, you're comfortable all nice and cool
escaping from the heat, but how likely arc you 10 step outside if it's frigid indoors".
You're comfortable, hut not likley to go anywhere. It's just another one of those tricks
summer plays on you- solve one problem (heat), hut make another one worse (motivation). Tricky fclla, that Summer sun.
Somehow, to keep sane, you must find ways to heat the heat, and stay active in
some way to keep from letting that Summer groove turn into a rut. The hestthing to do
is get out and enjoy our surroundings. I've lived throughout the West, hut never have I
been in an area with so many options for outdoor recreation within such close reach. I

,
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think that a lot of people who have lived here all their lives take it for granted. Floating
the river is a great way to unwind and cool off, hut I would have to do it three or four
times a week for it to really he therapeutic, and I don't like being around hippies that
much.
I've found a wonderful refuge in camping. Get up into the hills, where it actually
dips below 60 at night if you want a real refreshing experience. It's real simple- grah
some food and drinks, a tent; a sleeping bag, some friends and your imagination and
head for the hills. If you don't have the requisite materials, check out the Outdoor Rental
Center in the SUB. Just getting out of the trappings of hot, busy, hustling city life is a
tangible relief. And the reprieve from blazing heat is totally king on the cake. Besides,
organizing a camping trip gives you a nice little mini-project to work on, with recreation
time heing the payoff."
.
Just last week, I actually had to put on my fleece jacket, and I sal." my breath in the
night air. It was a hit of a shock to drive hack down into town in the middle of the afternoon and find that it was 95 degrees.
But if you're stuck in town and can 't get away for a few days, there arc alternatives.
Hot days yield some of the most amazing nighttime conditions, and getting out into
some desert wilderness is the perfect way to enjoy it. Clear skies means a dazzling ceiling of stars, and you're virtually guaranteed mild, comfortable temperatures around 10
p.m. clear into the wee hours of the night. And if you're
hiking fan, you haven't lived
until you've hiked up a desert mountain under a full moon. If you're a night owl like
me, it's perfect Summer recreation.
Another great Summer tradition is·th~ midday matinee. Hit an afternoon showing of
the latest brainless big-hudget blockbuster. You'll need to take ten bucks for the ticket
and.a big old fat Coke, hut it's worth it. Just go to enjoy yourself and gei out of the heat
for a while. When you're done there, take a drive to Baskin Rohhins for a real Arctic
experience.
But all of that recreation may not solve the problem at heart. If you're still just
cruising from week to week, you need to find something' to do for more than just an
evening or a weekend. In the Springtime, it almost seems like a crime to think about taking classes or doing internship work in the Summer, but the truth is, it will keep you
moving. Putting yourself on someone else's schedule, especially with a payoff at the
end, is a way of escaping the lack of self-motivation that plagues so many of us in the
hot months. It may seem like shcer stupidity at first, hut if you're like me, you'll thank yourself
later that you gave yourself something to do.
Taking up a new hobby is also a great way to get relief from the August blahs.
Model cars, fly fishing, a ncw instrument, even gardening can all be long-term projects
that keep you involved.
What makes it all worse is that feel ing of waiting for school to start. I always feel
Iikc an idiot when I first get that feeling. It's Summer; I should he enjoying myself, relishing my freedom, rather than looking forward to schedules and stress. Truth is, three
months of Summer is just too much freedom, I think that those year-round ;~chool folks
have it right. Go for three months, then take one off. Do that two more times, and
you've got a school year. People I've spoken with who have gone through it say that in
general, the shortened school schedule is good, and a month off is enough time to let
loose for a while, but not so much that you'll get bored.
But until someone comes along and schedules our merry little lives for us in neat little four-month segments, we have to learn to deal with the summertime hlues. Just getting up and moving is the biggest key.
Remember that this is summer, not just a bunch of time with nothing to do. Stuff
happens now that doesn't happen any other time of the year. Drive out toward Marsing
and stop at an orchard and buy peaches, apples, cherries and watermelon and enjoy.it.
Get up early and go to the Stampede breakfast, go to the air shows, anything. If you
make it a point to get out and enjoy the summer and all its opportunities, you'll be a
whole lot more active and a whole lot less blase about it all. And you won't waste time
looking forward to school. Trust me, it will come all too soon.

Dont be a summer, time sloth

a
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To enroll in Weekend

T'J'EWS
(honest. : .)
NEWSBUCKET
Weekend university
could be your key
to college
Being a parent or working
can prevent

you from completing

degree, hut over one thousand
have found the answer
University.
Education

full-time
students

in BSU's

The Division
developed

your
Weekend

of Continuing

and set the program

on its feet in 1993, and for-credit
arc offered on Friday evenings
Saturdays

and Sundays.

courses offered
University

prohibits
However,

and

Monday

personal

taking classes

through

Friday,
often

during the week.

there arc special-topic

such as this year's

biology

or the Registrar's

Office at

385-3486.

Nursing Department
receives ,generous
donation
'

the Nursing Department

courses,

workshop,

"Reptiles and Amphibians."
You can choose between 25 and 30
courses each semester, including classes
in English, accounting, computer applications, history, general business, communication, history, Spanish, science and
mathematics. And new courses this year
are upper-division
classes in sign language, finance, economics, useable interface design, biology and theatre arts.
And don't forget the Canyon County
campus also offers Saturday courses. They
include English 101 and 102, economics,
creative writing, outdoor. photography,
golf and elementary algebra.

p.m. and criminal justice classes will be
taught from 3 to 6 pm. by Twin Falls resident Chris Meyerhoeffer. Courses taught
through the College of Business and
Economics include business communications, intermediate accounting, human
resource management, and principles of
marketing.
Criminal justice administration
will include administration

was in need of

financial help. And the J.A. and Kathyrn
Albertson Foundation came through this
summer with a $75,000 donation. The

733-9554,

donation will provide $25,000 per year for

B~U photographer

three years to the Nursing Department's
library. The department

will now be able

to keep current nursing journals,

wins two national

-

awards

and meet book requests.
The Friends of Nursing helped secure
committed

organization

to raising philanthropic

ext. 2284.

get ahold

of new ones - both paper and electronic

the donation - it's a volunteer

classes

ot justice and

criminal law.
Fees are $99 per credit hour for parttime students and $98 per credit hour for
full-time Idaho resident unpergraduate students. Shari Stroud, BSUrrwin Falls coordinator, can be reached in the Taylor
Building at CSI, or by calling 736-2161 or

With waning library resources and
more budget cuts over the past two years,

support

leaders hope to build the endowment

These classes

schedule

835-1709

$200,000

during Weekend-

are also available

or

of nursing education' at BSU.Organization

Most of the

are core classes.

hut a student's

classes

University

for more information,
contact the
Division of Continuing Education at

to

and expand education opportuni-

ties to nursing students and employed

nurs-

es throughout the Treasure Valley.
The J.A. and Kathryn Alberson
Foundation was made possible by Kathryn
Albertsons stock investments. The foundation recently brought on more staff members to handle the task of distributing millions of dollars each year to schools.

BSU expands some
,classes to Twin Falls
Seeking a bachelor's in business management, accounting or criminal justice
administration? Students can now sign up
for BSU fall semester classes at the
College of Southern Idaho, with registration continuing through the start of classes, Aug. 25.
All classes earn three credit hours.
Business courses will meet from 6 to 9

Chuck Scheer, BSU's university

pho-

tographer, recently won two national
awards at the 36th annual University
Photographers Association of America
technical symposium at the Oregon
Institute of Technology in Klamath Falls,
Ore.
Scheer won the grand prize - a Nikon
camera - in the competitive slide shoot held
at Crater Lake. He also took second place
for his photography
in BSU publications.
A graduate of Boise Junior Collcgc,»
Scheer is the chief photographer
for
"Focus," BSU's alumni magazine, and the
university's other publications. He's been
at BSU for nearly 23 years.
The UPAA is an organization of un ivcrsity photographers from the United
States and Canada. It was formed for photographers and photographic
technicians to
promote sharing of technical expertise and

Council awards over
$69,000 in grants
The Idaho Humanities

"Arts" summer
workshops still
being held
The Division of Continuing Education
is still sponsoring for-credit workshops
mainly designed for teachers; Anyone
wanting to give college a try or just
enhance the learning experience is invited
to sign up for any of several arts-related
workshops to be held through July and
August. Polly Bemis: Idaho Icon is set for
July 28 and 29 from 8:30 a.rn. to 5 p.m. in
Idaho City. This will be a one-credit course
taught by History professor

Aug. 2.

..

phers to network and compare
difficulties and successes. The UPAA's
1998 symposium will be held at Vanderbilt
in Nashville, Tenn.

Attention BSU Students!

376-4480
------~

..

__ ._----- ------_.- ----

Sandy

Sehackel.
Cheekov History Through Literature
and Filrnwill be taught by History professor Phoebe Lundy, examining selected
Anton Chechov writings for context, content and historical perspective. It runs from
1-9 p.m. Aug.1 and 8:30 a.rn. to 5 p.m.

practical knowledge.
It also provides a forum for photogra-

Univeristy

Council has

given several organizations and
indivduals in Idaho $69,064 in grant
money. The BSU Division of Continuing
Education received $2000 for scholarships
to Idaho teachers to attend the sixth annual
Writers, and Readers rendezvous in McCall,
Oct. 10-12. The conference will feature
readings, panel discussions and workshops
hosted by national and regional writers.
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I
Unlimited Hoursl*
1 Email Account
5MB Space- for Web Pages
Full Fall Semester
Limited Time Offer
$60-+ $10 Set-up

23-921
Annual conference
taking sign-ups' .
The 15th annual Hispanic
Issues Training Conference
will be
Sept. 11 and 12 -at the BoiseCentre
on the Grove. This years theme is
to "network with Idaho's Hispanic
leaders, corporate Idaho, social service experts. educators, civil rights
advocates and others as yo!,! attend
i.l1formative workshops.
. Call Olga Menchaca at 4541652 for information
or fax her at
459-0448.
The conference
is sponsered hy Image de-Idaho Migrant
Council Hispanic Commision.

Survey shows Idahoans mixed on
education funding
slaff wriler Eric Burden

Results of the eighth annual Public Policy Survey, conducted by the Social Science Research Center at Boise State University, were
released last week. The survey explores public opinion issues that have been debated in Idaho. Throughout the state, 653 people were
polled by a random-digit telephoning technique. The survey has a margin of error of plus or minus 3 to 4 percent.
It suggests that 38 percent of Idahoans believe the local property tax - which supports the funding of public education - is the least
fair of all taxes. This is significant because p-ast polls have cited the federal income tax as least fair.
However, this finding conflicts with a two-thirds opinion that shows Idahoans think the state should be primarily responsible for funding public education. Another question shows half of the subjects say spending for higher education should be increased, while only' nine
percent believe funding should be decreased.
Participants and contributors to this year's survey arc the Idaho Council on Developmental Disabilities, Idaho Fish and Game, the .
Idaho Division of Vocational Education, BSU Public Affairs Program, Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center and the BSU College of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs.

Enviromental Health Majors
help clean up Idaho
ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS!!!

by Erin Burden
SfaffWrifer
Idaho's Division of Environmental Quality created the
Beneficial Usc Reconnaissance Project (BURP) in 1993, to help
determine if the waterways of Idaho were meeting the requirements
of the Clean Water Act. By 1994, some Environmental Health
majors at Boise State University students were involved with BURP
as interns who collected samples for the assessment.
The interns take samples of stream water from around the state,
the plant life surrounding the water and samples of micro invertibrates from the water. The internships last from June 2 until school
begins, and covers the southwest region from Oregon to Nevada.
The survey aims to find if the state complies with the non-point
source pollution regulations ouitlined by the Environmental
Protection Agency. Those pollution sources could be agriculture
runoff or surface mining.
Fifteen BSU students have participated in the three-year old project, including this year's only intern, Angela Peterson. She is considering a second internship next year, if it is available.

Grants & Scholarships
available
from sponsors!!!
No repayments ever!!!

$$$ Cash for College $$$
1-800-243-2435
~

I
I

~
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Piercings, tattoos, beatings, moonings and
fines galore at Warped
Tour

We met a bunch of horn players instead," Matt paused, , , "but I guess they're just as
good in cold weather if you don't have a girl."
So their evolution to ska can be accredited to all those women out there who
rejected the boys of Reel Big Fish, truly a blessing in disguise for the Orange County
boys who just signed with Mojo records. Reel Big Fish will be making another visit to
Bogie's on Scpt. 2 after wrapping up the Warpcd Tour.
,
The interview ended with a wise word from Travis: "Remember, a fish in the hand
is like three in the foot."
If fishin' and slam-dancing wasn't enough for the rowdy fans, the show offered a
few more surprises. Six came gift-wrapped in the formof disturbing-the-peace
tickets,
which was a rather unpleasant surprise for Bravo Entertainment. responsible for getting
the Vans Warped Tour to Boise. The tickets were issued after complaints were called in
from those noise-allergic bench dwellers. Yep. the same residents who bull ied the Ada
County Commissioners into signing a noise ordinance are out 10 ban anything loud, or
public, for that matter, The fines totaled $1800 ($300 each), but Paul Thornton of
Bravo Entertainment doesn't know if the company will have to pay them, The
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) is serving Ada County with a discrimination
law suit. The ACLU charges that it is unfair to lay fines on certain public activities
(concerts), and not on others (baseball games and the Western Idaho Fair). According
to Thornton, noise levels were measured hy pol icc at 86 decibels. Thornton remarked
that some cars are louder than 86 decibels,
Bravo Entertainment will argue each ticket in court within the next couple of
months, unless the ACLU lawsuit persuades the commissioners to drop the fines.

by Erica Hill
Kids toduv arc
lucky. they have hands like Pcnnvwi:« I,; "Iafl'~ "i' tor them and
till' moncv they fork over al mcgacllncclls like the Vans Warped 'lour that hit Boise on
Julv II, When I was a 14 year old punk/mct.il gHHlpie, thL' cl,""'si IllIng 111rL'cognilil1n
S()

I .~tll for spcndill!'

twcntv

sOIl1c1lliJl~

th)II;II~

oil

:1

cuncrrt

\\

;1"

,lit'

Ill;lll1-cu;-.IUllh:d

1l11'1l1-

hers I1t Gw.u flicking fake hlood .u 1111acnl'-lIlldkd taL'l',
Thutx prohahil whv I fell so SIlIl'II'L'LI.u ihc hOrll"1 L'.\Pl'l"SIOn()f ian 101',dl\'
Pl'IIIIV\\ISl' showed uuruu; their Friduv 11L'lll1lmanl'e, Iliad neve: "Tn :IIlV'1I1eveil .u
1I1"ll' "'CIII'III gllards in all mv C1'<I\'d-surtlng cia,,', NI1I ,miL' did thcvtcll uu: hurl'
s\;llt Il' "hack "fi and chill out.' hili thcv 111L'I,t1lv'1I1ppe,1111L'silo\\' 111tell one of th.:
gllarLis I" L'l'ase from grahhing pelll'il II1In kid, 11\ till" neck 111pull IlleJ'/'l"III "I Ille I'll.
ln tact, manv conccrtgocr» corrohor.ucd wilh PL'nnl'wlse's VIC\\,onlhe slaft 's !'"rccllll
nalllre hI' duhhing Ihc guards rougher Ihan II,e kids IhelllselVL'S,
"If I'OUcould jusl sleer clear of Ihc guards, I'lIll \\'ouldn'l end up losing a piece "I
clothing,': said one BSU student.
This excessive sllllW of force was certainly not a new trait to Bnise. Not content 10
lei the bouncers have all thc fun. the Gardcn City Pol icc handcd OUIseveral noise citat.ions and misscd a great timc and the bcst collaboration of bands to tour the U.S. since
Lollapalooza '93. How can you beat Primus cnupled Ivith Fishbone. plus Rage Against
thc Machinc?
.
In any case. this unique collaboration of Sugar Ray's mix of a livc DJ scratching
. ovcr punk rhythms, Hatfield's "we ain't no punk group" funk. and Pennywise's tributes
to Sublimc and Black Flag proved well worth the hassle with the city. The Vans
Warped tour also provided a skate park (which, incidcntally soon bccame inksted with
a swarm of amatcur rollerhladers) and impulsc huying hooths which illusificd a miniLollapalooza here in Boisc.
Dcspite the city's consislent attcmpts at dcslroying any evcnt nOI sponsored by
Magic 93,1, Pennywisc. Buck-o-nine. The Alkaholics. The Mighty Mighly Bosstoncs.
and all the local groups put on one fantastically exhausting show. So. even Ihough I did
not reccivc my usual hlood nicking gratification at Warped Tour '97. I did learn a thing
or two ,Ibout the importance fans play in the success of bands. Pennywise is certainly
one of those bands who will forcver rcmain loyal 10 thosc who made thcm who thcy
arc. this point was best demonstrated when Pennywise"s front man spouted "We'lI be
hack again next year to gCI another ,#!A'!" ticket!" You can't get much more loyal than
that.

ORIENTAL

Another View

EXPRESS

By Mary Doherty

WE SERVE LUNCH AND DINNER
Music addicts. alcoholics and adrcnalinc junkies all gollheir fix ... and then
some at Vans Warped Tour '97. A hot July afternoon of rock climbing. skatchoarding.
biking. moshing. crowd surfing, and hcer consumption crcatcd hcaven for thc nearly
7.000 peoplc who attcnded the event at Les Bois Park.
Four stages were rolled in to accommodatc 24 performances including cverything
from ncw swing to ska and punk bands, As if the music itself wasn'l enough. some
extra special highlights includcd Warren Fitzgerald of the Vandals scaling the stagc to
the lOp of the speakers, (donning only a small cap and his shorts pulled up into a gstring) tributing the Spicc Girls with. "So tell me what you want. what you really. really want," Thc crowd respondcd, ,,' wannahuh, I wanna huh, I wanna zig-a-zig, aaah,"
Thc punk rantings of bands like Blink 182, thc Dcsccndents and Face-Io-Face
frcnzied the crowd into a violent thrashing. scnding some to the paramedic van and
others sailing across a mass of hands passing them ovcr the top, A twist of swing and
ska made the heat and head-pounding a little more palatahle. The Hepcats. Royal
Crown Rcvuc, and my personal favorite Reel Big Fish graccd us with a mix of humorous. peppy lyrics :JIld upbeat sounds to ease our aching necks and backs. Headliners
Social Distortion and the Mighty Mighty Bosstones hi,t the breaking point for most of
the fans who left shortly after with sun exhaustion. bruised hndics and permancnt
smilcs from $20 well spcnt.
Some nf the bands were even so kind and humhle as to let some of us measly little mcdia people hang out with them throughout the day in thcir publicity tcnt. I was
ahle to get' a chancc 10 chat with Ihose,crazy skankin' kids from Recl Big Fish.
Rcel Big Fish began playing six years ago, and actually started out as a "whitc hoy.
funk" band. acc-ording to Travis, who laler confcssed Ihey actually didn't know what
kind of band they were.
"Me and Aaron wanted 10 meet girls. so wc starled a hand. It didn't work. though.
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Cheny Poppin' Daddies got'
Neurolux hoppin' July23.
by Mary Doherty
Arts 8. Entertainment Editor
The Ncurolux brought a little touch of class to the stage last Wednesday
with a show featuring the Cherry Peppin' Daddies. The Daddies sported
tlashy zoot suits in support of their latest release Zoot Suit Riot, available
on the Mojo record label.
Often compared to (but not to be mistaken for) the Squirrel Nut
Zippers, Cherry Peppin' Daddies offer a new swing sound with a retro feel.
The guys looked like they walked right off the Ed Sullivan show and tripped
onto the stage of our local, alternative Mecca. Despite seeming a little out of
their element. they put on a great show. The place was packed with people
snapping their fingers and swaying to the melodies of the horn section blaring over top of the classic scale bassi inc.
Punk enthusiast and skeptical onlooker, Gene Piccotti, was set aback by
the talent of drummer Tim Donahue, who instigated fast changes in doubletime, The real treat lay in the emotion and energy put forth by lead singer
Steve Perry (not to be confused with the frontman of Journey), who wore a
fuchsia silk shirt and may have passed as an extra in Dick Tracy. His voice
is comparable to a Frank Sinatra impersonator (nobody can compare to
Sinatra himself), and sounded as clear, and eloquent in the last song usit did'
in the first. .\ truly high quality voice is rare in this decade where distortion
and strained vocals dominate the mainstream The show was entertaining
and the music sounder] good. but a lillie too gOlJ(1.
The POpPy rhvthms and jazzy songs ,,'CrL' polished and practiced. which
l':ln hl' g'"lllllr bad dq1L'nding Oil ill)\\' "'HI !,"lk at it. Managl'I l loward
LihL's w~lsn'l IIIL'«nlv persoll who had a clc.m, pIl'!1;lrnl set list. complete
wuh encore song, TIll' band didn't even have III L'unsult a set lisl ---;thl'Y
mll\'L'd tll the next song automutir.rllv. Also, Ihl' h~lIld plaved for almos: (,0
111111111':5,1]1
thr nose. It made me think that pL'rha!'" thn plavl'd the cxuct
s.unc slll1\\ caL'i111IL!hlIIll maucr where thev arc on tour, !'ach SOIlL! sounded
Idelltical lin as it :Iid on the CD, l'ersonailv, I prLfer a lillie spon;alleitv
and improvisation ill a live pcrfunu.mcc. Apart from a slightly canned
sound, I would recommend the Cherry Poppin Daddies to anyonl' who
enjoys swing or flashback music.

';r:~
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The Masters
of Moonshine

mix it up
another
round
by Erica Hill
Arts 8. Entertainment Writer
In one of the first Inbel compilations thnt
did not feature n superstar DJ as the continuous
mix master, Moonshine has finally released its
follow-up to Moonshine Mixed., dubbed
Moonshine Mixer no. I.
Decorated with n futuristic martini shaker.
tbis collection of c1nssic progressives combines
some of the trendiest names in dance culture
such as Elli Mac with techno house guru Doc
Martin. With his two newest releases including
the tloor mover "Disfunktional Free," Doc
Martin highlights this album. Martin is also thc
fmntman on this compilation with "Blakdokwr
Lunatix" which provides many high-hats coating a vicious downbeat. After the main keyboard rife drops, Martin sprinkles some electronically dubbed lyrics that cry "lunatics!"
Along with Doc Martin's ever-prcsent
appearnnee on the Moonshine label, Elli Mac,
e.k.o., and Stateside eaeh offcr two vital remixes
of their newest hits. Elli Mac's "Celebrate (mad
mix)" proves the most peppy dance track on this
album, while the vital sign vocal mix represents
a piek likely to he featurcd on the ncxt Junio~
Vnsqucz release.
The hypnotic lyrics on e.k.o.'s "Dc La
Casn" (96 mix) over drihhling tribal heats nlso
provides a viahle track of this album hut ccrtainIy not the hest. Its biggest fall down is thc remix

by wizard producers Dave Audc ' and Steve
Levy (also known as d'stilld) which falls merely
two tmcks Intcr. This remix begins with choppy
cast coast trance and is soon slathered over hy
Inyered, vihrating lyrics. This remix gives a fantnstic follow-up to their heavenly remix of
Keoki's "Caterpillar,"
The ,ahsolute gem of this compilation has to
be the 12" mixof Stnteside's "Gonnn make it,"
This track. which hegins with disnwl, muftled
downbeats, is the only full vocal song on
Moonshine Mixer no. 1. The build on this song
ma"kes it incredihle. It hligins with n darkened,
rhythm which can mlly he found on Underworld
alhums, thcn progresses to a high hrcaking
dance style beat and suddenly takcs a U-turn to
the world of hard house. This combination of
hard house and pcppy vocals doesn't seem Iikc
n workahle pair hut this is exactly wlwt makes
this track so delicious.
Although this compilation fcntures the snme
tricd and true producers, Moonshine has
undouhtedly shown they know whnt works. This
can certainly he shown in the short amount of
time it took Doc Martin to progress fillm a
small town DJ spinning in Salt Lake City to the
ndmirable producer/DJ he hns become thanks to
Moonshine's support. And if Doc Mnrtin cnn't
get you out undernenth that swirling disco hall,
then there simply is no hope.
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Tournament Players Division for
the years 1994-1996. Graduating
from Stanford University in 1993,
Freitag participated in golf and
basketball, and was a teammate of
Boise State women's basketball
coach Trisha Stevens. Freitag
earned NCAA All-American honors in golf and was named to the
Pac-10 all-decade team for
Stanford's women's golf.

Summer of
change for
BSU coaches
Terry Christensen
Sports Editor

TRACK AND FIELD: Out
with the new, in with the old. Ed
Jacoby returns to scene as head'
track and field coach after one
year of retirement. After 23 years
at the helm, Jacoby retired following the 1996 season. One year'
head coach Randy Mayo resigned
to become president of Accounting
Solutions in Boise. Jacoby led the
Broncos to nine Big Sky
Conference Championships, and
was named the NCAA District

It is common in the world of college athletics to
have changes in the summer. Incoming freshman and
junior college transfers fillthc rosters of many colleges
throughout the nation. Another group associated with
college athletics is also on the move ... coaches. Boise
State is no exception to this rule. Hiring a new head
football coach, and a head coach for a women's soccer
team that doesn't have players yet were the two
biggest coaching additions this fall. This will be your
guide to the many new coaches on all the varsity
sport's rosters:
FOOTBALL:
Houston NUll is at the helm for his first
year of Division 1-A football. NUll comes from Murray
State in Kentucky where he compiled a 22-3 record over
the past two years. ~i< teams also made the playoffs in
1995 and 1996. NUll is a1981 graduate of Oklahoma State
University and originally from lillie Rock, Arkansas.
The head coach usually gets most of the limelight,
but assistant coaches arc important, especially the offensive and defensive coordinators.
Mike Markuson is in his fifth season with coach NUll.
He helped lead Murray State to school records in points
scored, and yards gained per game during the 1996 season.
Markuson is a 1983 graduate of Hamline (Minn.)
University.
Bobby
is in charge
he. watched
game, third

Allen starts his second season
of the Bronco's defense. Last
his defense hold opponents to
best in Division 1-AA. Allen

under NUll, and
year as a Racer,
15 points a
is a 1983 gradu-

ate of Virginia Tech.
Clifton Ealy is one of the new faces on the staff for
Null. He will bein charge of the secondary for the
Broncos. Ealy previously coached at his alma mater the
University of Central Arkansas. The 1982 graduate
received a bachelors degree in Physical Education.
Dan Fidler is also in his first year with Null. Fidler is
responsible for the outside linebackers. The past 10 years,
he was in charge of the defensive secondary at Villanova.
A 1981 graduate of Arizona State University, Fidler has
also received a masters degree from St. Cloud State
University (Minn.),
Mark Hutson is starting his fifth year on coach Null's
staff. Hutson has the longest job title on the team. He will
coach tight ends, but is also the special teams coordinator
and recruiting coordinator. The 1989 graduate of
Oklahoma, has a degree in communications.
Darryl Jackson is another first year assistant for NUll.
He will lead the receiving corps. Jackson obtained both a
bachelors and masters degree from the University of San
Diego.
Bill Keopple makes the move to defensive

line coach

after one year stint as a head coach in the high school
ranks in the state of Arkansas. Prior to his high school
coaching, Keopple spent 13 years on the coaching staff at

the University of Central Arkansas. He served as offensive
line, tight ends coach and offensive coordinator.
Keopple
has earned a bachelors and masters degree from the
University of Central Arkansas.
Craig Moropoulos is a first year assistant with coach
Null. He was the offensive coordinator and quarterbacks
coach at Bucknell University the past two years.
Moropoulos will hold part of the same title, as he guides
the Q.B's at BSU. He is a 1983 graduate of Cal Lutheran

Coach of the Year three times. He served as an assistant
coach at the 1986 U.S. Olympic Festival, and the1992
Olympic Games for the United States. Jacoby is a1962
graduate. of the University of Idaho. He earned his masters
degree from the University of Northern Colorado.
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL:
Peg Swadener joins
Trisha Stevens' staff as an assistant coach replacing Bobby
Kelsey, who departed to tryout for the American
Basketball League. Swadener comes to Boise State from
the head coaching ranks at Marist High School in Eugene,
Oregon. She was the girl's Junior Varsity Head Coach and
Assistant Varsity Coach. The J.V, team compiled a 42-0
record the past two years. Meanwhile the varsity team
went 51-6 during that same time period, winning the
Oregon 3A State Championships' twice: Swadener was a
basketball opponent of Stevens during her playing career
at the University of Oregon. She received Pac-IO
Academic Honors for the years 1991, 1992, and 1993.
Swadener is a 1994 graduate of the University of Oregon.

University.
Danny NUll, the younger brother of head coach
Houston NUll will guide the running backs. NUll is in his
fifth year coaching with his brother. In the past two years
running backs under NUll's tutelage have had 1,000 yard
seasons. Derrick Cullors rushed for a school record 1,765
yards in 1995, and last year Anthony Downs finished with
1,160 yards. NUll is a 1985 graduate of the University of
Arkansas.
Brock Berryhill begins his second season as a graduate assistant with Boise State. Working with the tight ends
last year, Berryhill moves to defensive side of the ball to
assist coach Keopple. He is a 1996 graduate of Boise State
University, and currently pursuing his masters degree.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Melanic Kopka is in her
first season as assistant coach on Darlene Bailey's volleyball staff. Kopka comes to Boise State from West Chester
University in Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. She was the
head coach for three years. Prior to arriving at West
Chester, Kopka was an assistant coach at laSalle
University, and the head men's coach at Drexel University.
Kopka is a 1992 graduate of Drexel University in

WOMEN'S
SOCCER: Julie Orlowski is the head
coach of the women's soccer team that doesn't start play
until the fall semester of 1998. Orlowski comes to Boise
State following a two year stint as head coach soccer
coach at the University of North Florida. She will be doing
the same thing she did at UNF, starting the soccer program
from the ground up. As a player at Florida International,
Orlowski started the women's soccer team and was team
captain. She coached soccer and softball at St. Thomas
University for three years prior to accepting the position at
UNF. Orlowski received her bachelors degree from UNF
in 1991. She obtained her masters degree while coaching
at St. Thomas University

Pennsylvania.
There are still positions open for the upcoming sports
season at BSU. Long time men's assistant basketball coach
George Barrios went to join former BSU head coach,
Bobby Dye with the Contincntal Basketball Association's
Idaho Stampede. Men's golf is still waiting for the
appointment of a head coach. If the upcoming sports season should be anything, it should be exciting.

in 1995.

WOMEN'S
GOLF: Former Stanford golf AIIAmerican Martha Freitag joins Boise State University as
the head coach of the women's golf team. Freitag had been
working as a teaching professional at the Jim Mclean Golf
Academy in Foster City, California, She also coached
girl's varsity basketball at Castilleja High School in Palo
Alto, California. Freitag was a member of the LGPA

Decision time nears for Woods

.,"

..

by Dan Robbins
Sports Writer
When classes let out at Boise State last May, most lower-classman left BSU for the summer for a brief stay with their parents, looking to return to C;II11PIIS for the start of class in the
fall. Some do return, but others find jobs or decide that BSU is not right for them. No big deal, right? Well, what if you arc one of the biggest basketball prospects in Boise Statc history
and on a full-ride scholarship'! Enter into the story of Kejuan Woods.
Woods is possibly the best basketball player to be recruited to Boise State. Some even think that Woods may eventually

play in the NBA. So at thc cnd of the school year, when

Kejuan left Boise and vowed never to return, a lot of BSU basketball fans got nervous.
The fans were not the only people with the jitters, as basketball coaches Rod Jensen and Ed Boyce made it their mission to keep Kejuan in blue and orange. Jensen has wrote numerous letters to Kejuan throughout the summer, while Boyce has kept weekly contact with him on the phone and has also visited Woods at home.
A local sports-talk show got a hold of the story and ran with it. As Boyce says, "I think they (KTIK) dedicated a two hour show on Kcjuan's

not returning:'

Along with the talk

show, newspaper articles have also stirred up a lot of interest in Woods' upcoming decision to stay at or leave Boise State.
Next week Woods has planned a trip to Boise, although Boyce doesn't know if he'll stay for good. "I'm not sure if he'll staytill school starts, but there is a rumor that he will have a
press conference on August l st," Boyce stated, continuing "I just saw him in Los Angeles while recruiting and I think things arc going wcll. We're (the coaching staft)moving
on under
the assumption that he will be back with the team."
As to what caused Kejuuns decision to leave Boise {or good, Boyce feels he was just "home sick," adding, "I think he (Kejuan)

went through some growing

pains being a long way

from home, especially with the transition to from L.A. to Boise. All freshman go through that, not just student athletes:'
In agreeance with most people around the Boise State basketball team, Boyce believes "a lot of pressure has been placed on this kid, who hasn't played a minute of college basketball. But he is a great talent and hopefully he can handle it:'
Of course that will be determined this season, but only if the decision on Thursday

is what Boise State fans hope it will be. Keep your fingers crossed

IIHoroscope
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Your UNREAL Horrorscope
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The Arbit1?I
. wants you!

by Mark David Holladay
[Classified

Information]

Those stars have been tryingncw things again. You'd think they would've
offered us fortune cookies long before this.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't wake the sleeping dragons of your heart until
you've had your yin-yang checked.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If your aim in life is nothing you can't miss.
Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct.
23) Beware of cookies bearing false fortunes.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24--Nov. 21) You will soon be prosperous in ali that you do,
involving noodles.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Help! I'm being held prisoner in a Chinese
cookie factory! Send the police!!!
Capricorn: (Dec. 22':-Jan. 19) This sentence no verb.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb.
1R) Your love is like the summer morning dew.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Understand that understanding others is the key to
being understood. Did you get that?
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) If your life sucks just remember that it will get better soon! Unless of course ,you die tomorrow - total bummer.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) The mustard! Hot, hot, hot!!! Ohweeeeee! Hot!
Hot! Hot! Whwooo-baby! Hot!
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Of those around, all love and cherish

you. Those

silly DEA guys really adore your happy dance too.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Maya crazed chicken explode in your pants!

hirin~ "Writers
for art's, outdoors,
and news. - Interest-ea.?
Contact Josh oasten
at the Arbiter for'
an interview
possible empl~.:rm~t,..
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For purposeful entertainmcnt only. No MSG included.
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know if you should call Mama?

For aches and pains,
and other strains,
call the
Healthwise Nurses
at 345-1212,
or check the internet

at <www.hcp.org>
for free reliable health
information*
• also available at the libr~ry
TheleI8lVlces .. rnadI poaIbit bY the IUpport af Idlho phyalclanl, heIIltIl38 orglnizlliona.
major bulLne..., Ind bY • maJor grent from Thl Robert Wood JohnBOn Foundation
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Local frame builder gives tips for staying sane on
summer -trails
by Oint Miller
Out of Doors Editor

He says to work your hands up the side of the tire until you
reach its top.
Onee at the top of the tire. Tealdo says to place your
forearms on the rim to hold it steady. Take yourthumbs and
hook them on the inside of the tire and pull it over the rim.
Tealdo recommends practicing this a few times to get the

As a mountain biker, I have suffered my share of flat
tires. broken chains, misfiring derailleurs, and other
. mechanical problems. Hey, these are the
=======
trials that come with biking. I was sick
of suffering through the trail maintenance, so I set out to find someone
knowledgeable who could give me the
secret to easy hike repair.
I met with Tealdo Teal, proprietor of
Tealdo Custom Cycles in Boise. Tealdo
huilds custom bicycle frames in a small
shop on the cast end of town. Tealdo
says he started building bikes at a young
age "during the BMX bike craze, I was a
poor kid, but my father had a welder."
He's still building bicycle frames,
and now he's gelling paid for it.

When the leak has been fixed. it's time to replace' the
tube and hit the trail again. Toput the tube back in. Tealdo
says to leave a lillie air in the tube. just enough to give it
shape. Place the tube in the tire and fit the valve stem
through its hole in the rim.
Then, putting the tire back on is a lot like taking it off .
Once again. start with your hands on the-bottom and roll the tube over the edge of the rim.
Wqrk your hands up the edge of the tire and
when you reach the top, pull the tire back on
to the rim. All you have to do now is fasten the
tire to the bike, and you're off.

My chain's fallen off, and
I can't get it back on.
When shifting gears, it is possible for the
front derailleur to overshifl and miss the
intended gear ring. Without gelling off your
.
bike. Tealdo gives a tip to get the chain back
on the gear rings. If it's fallen off the smallest
chain ring, shift the derailleur to the largest
chain ring. If the chain has fallen off the
largest chain ring, adjust the derailleur to the
smallest chain ring. When everything is adjusted. peddle forward slowly, and the chain will
slide on to the rings.
Things get a bit rougher if the chain falls
off the back cogs. At this point, you must get
off the bike. If the chain falls off into the
spokes, grab the chain and slip it hack over the
cogs. When the chain slips in hetween the
frame and the cogs it will be nesassary to take
the tire off.
A broken chain used to signal a long walk
hack home. Tcaldo says ncw chainbreaker
tools mean the walks are over. If the chain link
docs break, take the chain break tool and put it
next to the pin that connects the link to the
chain. Push the pin out of the link. Do not
push the pin out all the way, because putting
the pin hack into the correct hole can he a
problem. Remove the hrokcn link and shorten
the chain one link, Place the chain breaker
over the pin and push the pin hack into place.
The link may he stiff once the pin has
been replaced. Tealdo advises that you pinch
the link with your fingers to bend it back and
forth. It should become looser the more it wig-

Before you hit the
road, Jack.
Tealdo says there arc two simple
steps can be taken before heading out
the door to ensure a better ride. First.
always check the air in the tires. Tires.
lose air even when there aren't any
holes. Making sure there's enough air
will prevent the tube from pinching the
inside of the tire - pinching can cause .
punctured tubes.
Then Tealdo recommends a second
simple, yet important task: oiling the
chain. A slick chain is a happy chain. If
the hike is a commuter cycle, be sure to
oil the chain once a week.
On the other hand, mountain and
road bike owners should oil the chain
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before every ride.
"If people followed these two tips,
most of the hike shops would go out of
business," Tealdo says.
Caring properly for your hike keeps
it in good condition. The more time a
rider invests in hike upkeep. the less
time he or she will have to spend ill the
repair shop.
Next. there are a few essential items
to take on a ride. Tealdo recommends a
patch kit with a scraper. or sandpaper.
and patches. A small tire pump and an
extra tube should also be included.
Tealdo adds it's a good idea to have a
chain repair device in the kit, in case the L

gles.

Interested in a custom
frame?
...;..,---I

chain hreaks.
hang of it.

Damn those goathead thorns.
You're riding along in a state of bliss, and suddenly
your tire goes flat. Tealdo calls this an opportunity for a
rest. Let's look at a few ideas for letting a flat be a chance
for a quick break;
First, he instructs, the tube must come out of the
tire. The days of using the buller knife and screwdriver arc
over. Sharp tools can put another hole. in a tire.
Tcaldo's simple way of removing a tire is to put both
hands on the bottom of the tire and roll it back over itself.

ing the puncture

When the tube is freed from the tire, findis the next task. Tealdo says to inflate the

tube, then pass it under your nose. The air passing through
the hole will tingle the bottom of your nose. because that's
a sensitive skin area.
After you've found the leak. take the scraper or sand
paper and scuff the tube thoroughly. Make sure to remove
all the powder. If the patch needs to be glued. apply it. and
wait for the glue to dry. Tealdo warns 'againsttrying
to dry
the glue by blowing on it - he says the moisture in your
breath won't allow the glue to adhese to the tube.

Tcaldo Custom

Cycles caters to people

who want the best quality and best service. Tcaldo says he's
in the cycling husiness because "cycling is a lifestyle and I
Iikc my lifestyle."
.
His shop is open 1-7 p.m. Monday through Friday, at
6120 Strawberry Glenn Road. Tealdo emphasizes he not
only builds hike frames. but he docs repair work. He
charges less than 'other shops around town, due to low overhead, and normally has a one-day turnaround. or less.
Tealdo can also he paged at 1-800-864-5491.24
hours a
day.
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